MAIDEN CLAIMING Purse $19,000

WIN, PLACE AND SHOW EXACTA, 50-CENT TRIFECTA AND 10-CENT SUPERFECTA DAILY DOUBLE (RACES 8-9)/50-CENT PICK 3 (RACES 8-9-10)/50-CENT PICK 4 (RACES 8-9-10-11)

Horse Name

8 REDNECK COWBOY

Horse Name

8 ATAWAY MAX

Horse Name

8 FIVE CARAT CAT

Horse Name

BETFAIR.com Home of the $500,000 BETFAIR.com Haskell

50th Haskell Invitational MONMOUTH PARK

50th Haskell Invitational MONMOUTH PARK
Race 8  MONMOUTH

$2 WIN  $2
4

1 BET  TOTAL  $2
TIM W031601  12-AUG-17  16:16:17

5-9C8E-890C-F9FC

---

ST. PETER'S PREP
Monmouth Park Racetrack

Oceanport, NJ
Gates Open 11:30am
Aug 12, 2017
Group
MAIDEN CLAIMING
Purse $19,000

Davey's Irish Pub & Restaurant's 7th Annual "Feed The Horses" Day

(Purse Reflects $4,000 N. J. Bred Enhancement)

FOR MAIDENS, THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARD REGISTERED NEW JERSEY BREDs,
Three Year Olds, 118 Lbs; Older, 124 Lbs Claiming Price $20,000, For Each $1,000 To $18,000 1 lb. Five And One Half Furlongs.

WIN, PLACE AND SHOW
EXACTA, 50-CENT TRIFECTA AND 10-CENT SUPERFECTA
DAILY DOUBLE (RACES 8-9)/50-CENT PICK 3 (RACES 8-9-10)
50-CENT PICK 4 (RACES 8-9-10-11)

Approx Post 4:22PM

Track Record: JOEY P. (5),117 lbs; 1:01.91 (5-12-07)

Pete Kocmalski
REVIEW - Daily Racing Form

REDNECK COWBOY did try special weights in his debut so someone thought highly of him. Little tote support in his second start so the class dip last out makes sense and that was a better try. Form cycle hints at better while seven of nine siblings beat winners. He gets away from the rail and figures at least second choice on the tote. GAZZOLA has speed and gets a weight break to sharpen it that much more. One of two sibs won (29-4-9-7 for 252K). Hello favorite. ATAWAY MAX has been stuck on the rail not once, not twice, but in all three starts. Lone sib is 11-0-1-0 for 11K. This barn has a flat bet profit with their maiden claimers. IRON SWORD is by a 9% debut sire. His dam went 58-8-8-3 for 161K. Lone sib is 5-0-0-0. A late start to racing for this 5YO.

PROBABLE FAVORITES: 3 - 4 - 1